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SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”Bureaucrats write memoranda both because they appear to be 
busy when they are writing and because the memos, once written, 
immediately become proof that they were busy.” - Charles Peters 

Upcoming Events 
11/2: Adrianne Dillon 

CB Mayoral Candidate 

12/10: CB Street parade 2:00 PM 

12/16: Friday Fest Beer tent

Rotarian Tim Cool FINALLY handed 4-way off to Rotarian 
Brad Bernkrant who is keeping at the office. Maybe 4-way is 
touring the country…all Rotarians need to brush up though

Invocation… 

Pledge… 

Song… 

Did’a know… In the wee hours of the morning on October 26, 1986, Red 
Sox first baseman Bill Buckner lets an easy ground ball dribble between 
his legs and roll down the right-field line. It was just a routine fielding error, 
but it was a disaster for the Boston Red Sox: It was the 10th inning of the 
sixth game of the World Series; the game was tied; and, thanks to 
Buckner’s mistake, the runner on third had time to score, winning the 
game for the Mets and forcing a tiebreaking seventh—which, in the final 
innings, the Mets also won. Even though Game 6 was tied because 
Boston’s pitchers couldn’t hold a two-run, two-out lead, and even though 
the Sox managed to fritter away a three-run lead in Game 7, people still 
blame Buckner for losing the championship. “I can’t remember the last 
time I missed a ball like that,” he said, “but I’ll remember this one.”

Absent… John A., Brad, Dave, Lady Grundy, Ken, Larry, Brenda, 
Antoinette, John S., Bobbie, Joe S., Bob T.

Visiting Rotarians and Guests… George Leonard (Kiwanis), Tom Palmer (VA)

OCTOBERBIRTHDAYS 

 1  Cynthia Forbes, Bonnie Parker (gangster) 

 7  Joe Strater, Desmond Tutu (bishop)

A big Thank You to Principal Jill Keane of Cape View 
Elementary. Jill shared with us the enrollment is up 
at Cape View to 428 students, 70% of these are Title 
I who receive Free or Reduced Lunch. The school 
has a high mobility rate, moving from school to 
school in the same year. The very active PTO raised 
monies to replace playground equipment while 
maintaining the old equipment. The music teacher 
has requested new uniforms for the chorus and 
strings students as it helps show school pride and 
self confidence during performances.

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
John Tumelson - 2 

Happy Anniversary to: 
Brenda & Gerry Mulberry - 33 


